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The location
Currumbin Wildlife Sanctuary is a National Trust
Queensland property located on the Southern end of the
Gold Coast. It is the perfect location for guests travelling
from Surfers Paradise (approx. 30mins) and is just a short
5-minute drive from Gold Coast Airport.

that proceeds from all events are reinvested back into
programs that continue to care for native wildlife and the
environment, preserving what really matters for future
generations to enjoy.

Set among 27 hectares of lush rainforest and natural
bushland, the Sanctuary sits just metres away from popular
Currumbin Beach.
Offering perfect backdrops for wedding photos, couples
can capture special moments in lush and leafy locations
and take a short stroll to the beach for stunning sunset
photos too. Our all-inclusive packages and many idyllic ’I
Do’ locations combine to offer a wedding package like no
other.
Dedicated to making sure that your wedding day vision
comes to life, our award-winning events team will guide
and support you through the entire process from your very
first enquiry, taking care of suppliers, timelines and much
more.
Currumbin Wildlife Sanctuary is a not-for-profit
organization renowned for its contribution to animal
conservation, sustainability and eco-tourism. This means

Local Currumbin lorikeets.

Our ceremony
venues
Lost Valley Rainforest
Covering five hectares of natural rainforest, Lost Valley is
the most secluded ceremony venue in the Sanctuary.
Drink in the serene beauty as you and your guests stroll
along elevated timber boardwalks onto a suspended
platform set in the centre of an incredible free-flight aviary.
Surrounded by cascading waterfalls and the sounds of the
rainforest this space offers a peaceful and tranquil setting,
a whole world away from the busy Gold Coast.

Pelican Point
Perched on the edge of a small sandy lake in the centre
of the Sanctuary, Pelican Point offers a stunning backdrop
with a nautical feel.

Our team will happily transform this space to meet your
specific needs to wow your guests! This location is a
perfect place to toast your marriage and perhaps enjoy a
cocktail hour after you exchange vows elsewhere in the
Sanctuary.

Fig Tree Pond
A canopy of trees with sweeping branches and waterfalls
with a surrounding pond create this picturesque venue that
offers a relaxed open-air feel.
A majestic fig tree reflecting the history of the Sanctuary
stands proudly nearby overlooking Fig Tree Pond, a popular
location that caters to larger guest numbers. It is a perfect
spot for group photos.
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Our ceremony
venues cont...

Sir Walter Campbell Courtyard

The Village Green

A beautiful timber staircase leads down to an intimate
courtyard with a manicured lawn and lush leafy landscape,
where loved ones await the arrival of the bride.

The Village Green is a well-known space that sits adjacent
to the Sawrey Room reception venue. Fresh ocean breezes
drift over a lush lawn space surrounded by a leafy green
hedge providing the perfect place to stage your ceremony
exactly the way you would like.

Sir Walter Campbell Courtyard is perfect for twilight
ceremonies. Aglow with candlelight and surrounded by
bamboo torches, this space is also perfect for couples
who wish to include a post ceremony toast or pre dinner
canapes for their guests.

A fully equipped bar is conveniently located nearby, and
lawn games can keep your guests entertained here while
you head into the park for photos.

The Village Green
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Pelican Point
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Our reception
venues
Immerse yourself in the wonder and natural beauty of this
iconic venue and fully explore the amazing and unique
reception venues available at Currumbin Wildlife Sanctuary.
Choose from a bush garden setting, large open decks and
terraces, outdoor spaces adorned with ambient lighting for
a touch of romance, intimate outdoor function spaces and
fun places.
Catering for 60 – 160 guests for a sit-down meal or 60 to
250 guests for cocktail style, book an appointment with
our Wedding Events Team today so see the spectacular
Sanctuary locations for yourself.

Sawrey Room & Deck
The Village Green
Imagine the flexibility to celebrate with your guests in
a venue that feels outdoor, yet offers the comfort and
security of an indoor venue.

This option ticks all of the boxes. With a large wooden
covered deck overlooking a lush green lawn lit by ambient
festoon and fairy lights, a fully-equipped bar and loads of
space to dance the night away you and your guests can
celebrate in style.

Outdoor Venues including
Melaleuca Green & Pelican Point
(Price on Application)

Outdoor reception spaces feature spectacular lighting that
enhances bushland and rainforest settings and expansive
decks overlooking iconic areas of the Sanctuary where you
can hear the calls of the wild under a twinkling night sky
Contact our Wedding Events Team today for a quote.

Package #1
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Cocktail wedding
$125pp (all inclusive package)
Min 50 pax
includes an experienced Wedding Events Assistant

Ceremony

Reception

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Your choice of ceremony location
Complimentary guest parking
Wedding photo locations throughout the Sanctuary
Train for your guests to and from the ceremony
Chairs for up to 20 guests
Backdrop item of choice from our stylist’s exclusive
range
Signing table with 2 chairs
Wet weather back-up option provided

•
•
•

5-hour venue hire
Canapes (most dietary needs catered for)
4-hour standard beverage package
Reception styling
Centrepieces for main tables
Dressed tables arranged in a cocktail style setup
including cake and gift tables
Microphone & lectern
Ambient deck lighting
Free lawn games (valued at $300) to use on the
Village Green
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Package #2
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Sit Down Wedding
$155pp (all inclusive package)
Min 50 pax
includes an experienced Wedding Events Assistant

Ceremony

Reception

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•
•

Your choice of ceremony location
Complimentary guest parking
Wedding photo locations throughout the Sanctuary
Train for your guests to and from the ceremony
Chairs for up to 20 guests
Backdrop item of choice from our stylist’s exclusive
range
Signing table with 2 chairs
Wet weather back-up option provided

•
•
•
•
•

5-hour venue hire
Two-course menu (most dietary needs catered for)
4-hour standard beverage package
Reception styling including centrepieces and lycra chair
covers with your choice of coloured sash
Dressed tables arranged to suit including cake and
gift tables
An events team member to set out name cards, gifts
and sentimental items
Microphone & lectern
Ambient deck lighting
Free lawn games (valued at $300) to use on the
Village Green
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Suggested
suppliers
Stylist / Florist
Clara Jean Events

Phone: 0423 705 132
Email: clarajeanevents@gmail.com
Web: clarajeanevents.com.au

Celebrants
Cassidy Civil Celebrant

Phone: 0401 600 569
Email: info@cassidycivilcelebrant.com

Celebrant Sue

Phone: 0403 605 057
Email: sue@celebrantsue.com
Web: celebrantsue.com

Leisa Ottley Wedding Celebrant
Phone: 0401 090 836
Email: info@ceremoniesbyleisa.com.au
Web: ceremoniesbyleisa.com.au

Photographers
Skyla Sage Photography

Phone: 0418 778 373
Email: bec@skylasagephotography.com
Web: skylasagephotography.com

EK Studio Photography

Phone: 0478 905 404
Email: kaity@ekstudio.com.au
Web: ekstudio.com.au

Mitch Birchall Studios

Phone: 0439 937 631
Email: mitchbirchallstudios@gmail.com
Web: mitchbirchallstudios.com.au

Weddings by DK Photography

Phone: 0407 982 755
Email: dkphotographyaustralia@gmail.com
Web: dk-photography.com.au/weddings

Videographers
Wild Creative Media

Phone: 0410 691 782
Email: hello@wildcreativemedia.com
Web: wildcreativemedia.com

Mitch Birchall Studios

Phone: 0439 937 631
Email: mitchbirchallstudios@gmail.com
Web: mitchbirchallstudios.com.au

DJ’s & Entertainment
Gold Cold DJ Entertainment

Phone: 1300 690 491
Email: info@goldcoastdjentertainment.com
Web: goldcoastdjentertainment.com.au

NikNat Entertainment

Phone: 1300 769 798
Email: info@niknatentertainment.com.au
Web: niknatentertainment.com.au

Photobooth
In The Booth

Phone: 1300 026 684
Email: boothme@inthebooth.com.au
Web: inthebooth.com.au

Gold Cold DJ Entertainment

Phone: 1300 690 491
Email: info@goldcoastdjentertainment.com
Web: goldcoastdjentertainment.com.au

Specialised AV & Lighting
Blue Shadow Group

Phone: 1300 767 765
Email: events@blueshadowgroup.com
Web: blueshadowgroup.com.au

Wedding Cakes
Poppy Pie

Phone: 0450 181 828
Email: poppypie.gc@gmail.com
Web: poppypie.com.au

Sugar Lily Cakes

Phone: 07 5534 3153
Email: kerry@sugarlilycakes.com.au
Web: sugarlilycakes.com.au

Planning your
special day
Crowned #1 Unique Wedding Venue in the 2019 Gold
Coast Bride’s Choice Awards is testament to the service
we provide.
Currumbin Wildlife Sanctuary offers stunning indoor
and outdoor venues like no other and a dedicated and
passionate events team who will happily plan, create and
coordinate a beautiful wedding for you!
Contact us today to make a time to view our wedding
spaces and feel free to let us know if you would like further
information. We are here to help!

Events Team

Phone: 07 5534 0875
Mobile: 0490 889 761
Email: events@cws.org.au
@Currumbin Sanctuary Events
@currumbinsanctuaryevents

CurrumbinSanctuary.com.au

